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Purpose: Osteoarthritis (OA) is the most common joint disease and
the most common form of arthritis. The cause of OA is complex and
thought to result from the interplay of a variety of risk factors
including joint injury and obesity. Prospective studies report a 10-
fold increased risk of post-traumatic osteoarthritis (PTOA) 12-20
years after knee injury. Within this high-risk group, it is unknown
whether altered knee joint kinematics and kinetics post-injury are
associated with accelerated onset and/or progression of PTOA. The
single leg squat (SLS) is a common functional movement used to
assess lower limb mechanics. Previous studies have identiﬁed bio-
mechanical changes during a SLS in patients with OA, however there
is a lack of information related to SLS biomechanics early in the
period (< 10 years) between joint injury and disease onset. Thus, the
objective of this study is to compare knee joint kinematics and
kinetics during the SLS between those with a youth sport-related
intra-articular knee injury sustained 3-10 years previously and
healthy age, sex, and sport matched controls.
Methods: This historical cohort study includes thirty individuals
with a sport-related intra-articular knee injury sustained 3-10 years
previously (median: 6.4 yrs) and thirty uninjured age, sex, and sport
matched controls (32 males, 28 females; 15-26 yrs). History of intra-
articular knee injury (clinical diagnosis including bone, cartilage,
ligament or meniscal injury requiring medical attention and time
loss from sport) was established from previous study injury report
forms and then conﬁrmed by participants. Participants performed 15
SLS (3 trials per limb, 5 squats per trial) to approximately 45o of
knee ﬂexion. Three-dimensional marker data (3 markers per limb
segment) were captured at 240 Hz with a high-speed eight-camera
motion analysis system (Motion Analysis Corporation, Santa Rosa,
California, USA). The RMS error in the motion analysis system has
been reported as 1.5mm and 1.8 degrees. The ground reaction forces
were collected with one force plate (2400 Hz; Kistler 9287, Kistler
Instruments AG, Winterthur, Switzerland). Kinematics and kinetics
were calculated with an in-house inverse dynamics Matlab program
(Matlab 2013a, Mathworks, Natick, Massachusetts, USA). Outcome
measures include bilateral knee adduction moment and knee angles
in all three planes (valgus/varus, ﬂexion/extension, and internal/
external rotation). Descriptive statistics (mean within-pair difference,
95%CI) were used to compare study groups.
Results: Injured participants demonstrated increased knee valgus on
both the index [meanwithin-pair difference, (95%CI); 2.63 (0.93, 4.34)]
and non-index knee [2.75 (0.53, 4.97)] compared to age, sex, and sport
matched controls. The mean absolute valgus angles for each of the
groups are summarized in ﬁgure 1. There were no between group dif-
ferences in the knee ﬂexion-extension angle [index; -0.52 (-4.31, 3.28),
non-index [-0.29 (-4.28, 3.70)], internal-external rotation angle [index;
-1.13 (-3.46, 1.20), non-index [0.07 (-2.00, 2.13)], or the adduction
moment of the knee [index; -15.47 Nm (-39.11, 8.18), non-index [-18.48
Nm (-58.26, 21.31)].
Conclusions: This study provides preliminary evidence of larger bilat-
eral knee valgus angles during the SLS in young adults with a sport-
related knee injury that occurred 3-10 years previously, compared to
age, sex and sport matched controls. These results are consistent with
current literature concerning biomechanical changes after a knee injury
and the progression of disease in those with OA. To our knowledge this
is the ﬁrst time that these differences have been documented in the
interval between joint injury and disease onset. A larger sample will
allow for comparison of a greater number of outcome variables
between study groups, including trunk and hip biomechanics, as well as
their association with PTOA onset and progression.Figure 1. Valgus Angle by Injury History and Limb (* denotes signiﬁcance
at a 95% conﬁdence level).
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Purpose: There is increasing evidence that loading at the knee during
walking is an important consideration in assessing knee osteoarthritis
(OA). While the knee adduction moment (KAM) has been associated
with knee OA, it only partially describes the total force at the knee.
Recent evidence suggests that analyzing the ﬂexion moment (KFM) in
addition to the KAM results in better assessment of the total joint force.
Thus, there is a need to better understand the role of the KFM, as the
KAM and KFM could inﬂuence different regions of the cartilage as well
as have different relationships to disease severity.
Thus, the purpose of this study was to test two hypotheses in a medial
knee OA population. (1) The magnitude of the peak KAM and KFM are
associated with regional cartilage thickness and medial-to-lateral (M/L)
cartilage thickness ratios, and (2) the associations between knee
moments and cartilage thickness are dependent upon disease severity.
Methods: 70 medial knee OA patients (37 female, age: 61.1±8.9 yrs, KL:
2.4±1.2) were stratiﬁed by KL grade: grades 1 and 2 were classiﬁed as
less severe (n¼35), and grades 3 and 4 were classiﬁed as more severe
(n¼35). The most painful knee was used for analysis. MR images were
acquired on a 1.5T scanner using a sagittal 3D SPGR sequence and
segmented to produce 3D cartilage thickness maps. Mean cartilage
thickness was computed over the total weight-bearing area of the
medial and lateral femoral surfaces and tibial plateaus. The medial and
lateral areas were further partitioned into 3 femoral sub-regions (cen-
tral, internal, and external) and 5 tibial sub-regions (central, internal,
external, anterior, and posterior). Subjects also performed a gait test.
The ﬁrst peak KAM and the peak KFM during stance were calculated
from each patient and normalized to account for variations in walking
speed among individuals. Linear regression analyses tested for associ-
ations between regional cartilage thicknesses or M/L thickness ratios
and KAM and KFM. The signiﬁcance level was set at a¼0.005 to account
for multiple comparisons. To test the second hypothesis, the analyses
were repeated separately for the less severe and more severe sub-
groups.
Results: Only the peak KAM showed a regional dependence with car-
tilage thickness data in the external, central, and total femoral and tibial
regions (Table 1) for all 70 subjects and for the more severe OA patients.
In contrast, only the peak KFM was signiﬁcantly associated with carti-
lage thickness for less severe OA patients in the posterior and total tibial
regions (Table 1). To further assess causes for the role of disease severity
on these ﬁndings, post-hoc analyses were completed to determine the
potential inﬂuence of pain. It was found that the magnitude of only the
KFM signiﬁcantly decreased with increasing WOMAC pain score for
